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SOCCER TEAM TIES ACADIA 1 -1
<$>-

Tiger Eleven Held to Draw 
By Axemen in Wolfville Saturday ’

Meet Your Cheerleaders 
Give Them Your Support

1
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In the picture to the left is the 

1950-1951 edition of the Dalhousie 
cheerleaders. From left to right, 
they are: Joan McCurdy, Joan 
Hills, Ethel Smith, Sylvia 
Schwartz, Carol Cole, Petty Morse, 
and Betty Dunn. Martha Harlow, 
who was not present when the pic
ture was taken is also a member 
of the squad. Under the capable 
direction of Joel Christianson, 
these bundles of enthusiasm and 
charm will undertake the difficult 
task of co-ordinating the sporadic 
and uncontrolled cheering of rabid 
Dal fans. Joan McCurdy, second 
year Arts’ student, has had ex
perience as a drum majorette at 
Caldwell High School for two 
years and at Dal last year; Ethel 
Smith, Joans Hills and Betty. 
Dunn are all former cheerleaders 
at Queen Elizabeth High School; 
Betty Morse and Carol Cole came 
to Dal from Edgehill; Sylvia 
Schwartz attended Q.E.H. last 
year; and Martha Harlowe, com
pleting the octette, comes from ' 
Bridgetown.

This gang have been giving a 
great deal of their time and 
thought to the improvement of 
cheerleading technique. They have 
new routines in store, but they all 
agree the introduction of new 
cheers is not so important as 
getting the fans in the stands to 
cheer as a unit on whatever yell 
is used. To the team in the field 
a friendly yell is like praise from 
the coach when a goal has been 
scored and is a supplement to 
their endurance when the Tars 
are pushing through.

The cheerleaders hope to make 
the suggestion of last year to con
tinue on through the basketball 
season a reality this year.

L ~ -WOLFVILLE, Oct. 14. — This afternoon in a strong- 
valley wind the Dal soccer Tiger met Acadia Axemen on their 

stamping grounds. The play in the first half was quite 
but Acadia took advantage of the wind and hustled the

1own yeven
ball into Tiger territory. It was on one of these rampages 
that a corner-kick by Acadia and a scramble in front of our 
goal resulted in the first tally for the Red and Blue.
---------------------------------------------------------- <8> Although the Bengals took over

for the rest of the half they failed 
to score. However, a power play 
was in action when the whistle 
sounded. This was disputed; Dal 
claiming it went four minutes 
ahead of the scheduled time.
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Victory Over Tars
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With their starry passing, runn

ing, quarterback, Mike Milovick, 
hurt in the first quarter, the 
Shearwater football club lost the 
biggest upset of the season. Wan
derers’ injury riddled line held up 
and time and again smashed 
through the swisscheese defense 
of the flyer’s line.

Big “Pete” Peatros, late of the 
Pittsburg Ironmen, was voted 
player of the day but the remain
der of the backfield did their job 
and more. Play was all Wander
ers’ in the first half and most of 
the second with Shearwater com
ing to life in the dying minutes of 
the game. The Redmen doing all 
their scoring, but for a rouge in 
the first half, held their lead and 
by winning turned a new light on 
the league.

Nothing was accomplished by the 
ensuing argument.

The second period opened with a The Cheering Cheer Leaders.—From left to right, Joan McCurdy, 
strong offense by Dalhousie and it Ethel Smith, Joan Hill, Sylvia Schwartz, Carol Cole, Betty Morse, Betty 
carried on throughout the second Dunn. (Missing is Martha Harloe). 
period. Better conditioning and 
superior ball-handling plus team
work proved the deciding factors.

In the middle of the second half

(Photo by Marshall).

Sports Sidelights Teams to Play
For New Trophy

the Tiger forward-line of Douglas, 
Watson, Hibbard, Wills and Patey, The English rugby contest be- 
cannonaded the Valleymen goal tween Tech and St F_ X. screduled 
from all angles. Hibbard booted 
one to miss the cross bar by inches

to be played at S’tudley campus on 
Saturday was played at St> F. X. 
instead. Tech came away with an 
8-6 victory. Tech’s home game 
will be played at Studley in two 
weeks time . . . Mount A. defeated

It has been recently announced 
that Mrs. Leslie of the faculty of 
Mount Allison University has 
donated a trophy for competition 
in Maritime Intercollegiate girls 
basketball. The name of this new 
award is the Jeannie W. Leslie 
Trophy and it will be up for com
petition for the first time this 
winter.

The trophy stands on a wooden 
base and has three silver pedes
tals. The middle pedestal has a 
girl with a basketball symbolizing 
the sport for which it has been 
awarded.

The universities competing for 
this trophy will be Dalhousie, 
Mount Allison, Acadia, U.N.B., 
and possibly St. F. X. Dalhousie 
will present a strong bid for the 
trophy and the title they now hold.

followed by Wills who hit an up
right. Then acting Capt. Wills 
found his mark and fired into the 
cornei- for the first and only Tiger 
tally.

Throughout the game Saiphoon,
Dal’s keeper of the posts, did out
standing work in warding off the 
Axemen’s offense. Hibbard and 
Wells led the Tigers downfield and | 
were mainly responsible for the 
untiring second period onslaught.

Just out of interest, this Soccer when a11 enthusiasts of the pugil
istic sport met at the gym to make 
future plans. Big Jim Cruikshanks, 
one of the best heavyweights at 
Dal in recent years, will be in
eligible for competition this year 
... In interfac rugby, Law, last 
year’s champs, will take on the 
Engineers at the Kings field today 
at noon^. . . The status of swim
ming is still uncertain pending the 
arrangement of satisfactory hours 
with Stad swimming pool . . .

l

i St. Dunstan’s in an English rug
ger fixture at Mount A, 6-0 . . . 
In the only Canadian football 
game played in Halifax on the 
week-end, Truro and Shearwater 
battled to a 10-10 draw . . . Boxing 
at Dal got underway last night

team of the Martitimes’ leading 
university has not one Maritime 
player. (This of course, may be 
disputed by some, but not by New
foundlanders). One is from Eng
land, one from Chile, one from 
Granada, and one from Trinidad; 
two are from British Guiana and•Hir : the remaining five are from New
foundland.
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The Maritime Intercollegiate 
Tennis Championship which was 
to be played at the Acadia tennis 
courts on Saturday was postponed 
because recent rains had made the 
courts unsuitable for play. Fred 
Kelly, physical director at Acadia 
and one of the directors of the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic 
Union, said the responsibility for 
choosing a new date for the tourn
ament lay with the M.I.A.U.
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SPORTSMANII m U. N. T. DEXPORT visit

THE SPORTS LODGE
90 GRANVILLE ST.CANADA'S FINEST 

CIGARETTE
(University Naval Training Division)

Offers excellent opportunity for Commissioned 
Rank in Royal Canadian Navy and Royal Canadian 
Naval Reserve.

1.CUSHION H££L FIGHTS FAT!CU£

1.f j 2. If you have at least 3 more years in university, 
you are eligible to make application.
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* 3. Advantageous Winter-Summer training programme 
plus the chance to finance your university courses.
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4. Pay at the rate of $153.00 per month for Cadets., - ..... ■ '
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re# See the Commanding Officer in Room 20, Arts 
Building,
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aF® I w«iNSOLt Mon., Wed. & Fri...........

Tues, Thurs., & Sat. ...
........ 9 to 10
....10 to 11 

Tues. & Thurs. Afternoons ... 2 to 4
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W• N X Drill Nights for all U.N.T.D. Personnel and 
Applicants every Thursday night at 7.00

new
p.m.

lOMflS 7,

At II.M.C.S. “Scotian” Dockyard (Enter by North
Gate.)

Ask Your Shoe Dealer for °°r —The Shoe of Champions
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